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TROLS, 'I'YPES 1700- L and H, have 

given an excell nt accoun of h ms Ive in 

a large n um ber of applications in ·e their 

introduction two y ar ago
1
• The combina

tion of the Variac with a recti fier and choke 

ha many advan ta g e as as urc of adjus -
abl r matur voltag for op rating d-c 

shun or compound wo und mot ors over a wide . pe d ra nge . 'I'h r i t

ance of the armatur voltage source can be made low, uL ually les. han 

half the armatur i·esi ta nce of th e motor o ha good regulation is 

obtain d essentially the reo-ulation of the motor it�elf. The armature 

current is e e ntially ripple-free, so that orque pul ation are neg l igibl 

and no deratin g of the motor is required. The con rols are of c·ompact 

sino-le-unit con trnction, providing rever al a nd dyna1nic braking 

without auxiliarv equipment . 

One factor which ha limit d the a ·cppiance of theL e con rol. has 

been tha a tub re ·tifier i mploye l. Th us of tuhe . .  howe' er niggecl 

lFor a de <'ription of the;; control:", ·ee '"T· X. Tut 11>, "Yarinc C\Totor Spf'f'd C'ontrol�," Onieral Radio 
E.cµerimenter, Vol. 23, .-1.pril, l9.J.9, pp, l- . 

Figure 1. New Type 
1700-B Variac Speed 
Control installed on to
roidal winding machine. 
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they may be, is al ways a reminder to the 
customer that additional maintenance 
problem may be involved. Tube life 
records leave him unconvinced. (Actu
ally we know of no tube failure whatever 
in the cas of the TYPE 1700 Controls, 
either in equipment installed or in the 
course of our original experimental 
work.) A tube rectifier requires the use 
of some sort of time delay mechanism to 
insure proper warm-up before load is 
appl1ed. This is not a handicap in shop 
equipment for which the power unit can 
be turned on at the beginning of each 
working day, but is a definite limitation 
in the case of equipment subject to occa-

ional use, and is a reminder to the user 
that electronic equipment, supposedly 

ubject to failure, is involved. 
A new 73' h.p. control, TYPE 1700-B, 

is now offered, which is the same in size 
and in general appearance as the TYPE 

1700-A design but in which a selenium 
rectifier is substituted for the tube recti
fier with considerable simplification in 
con truction. Figure 1 shows the new 

2 

figure 2. Panel view of 
the Type 1700-B Variac 

Speed Control. 

control operating a toroidal winding ma
chine. The selenium rectifier requires no 
time delay device, no center-tapped step
up transformer, and no filament supply. 
The saving in these components results 
in a substantial reduction in cost without 
sacrifice in performance and with the 
advantage of instant starting. 

The photograph, Figure 3, of the in
terior of the new control shows the 
simplicity of the design. At the upper 
corners of the cabinets are the field-sup
ply transformer and the choke. The 
combination overload breaker and field 
switch is beside the Variac. The start
stop-reverse switch and the dynamic 
braking resistor are at opposite sides. 
The armature rectifier stacks are in the 
bottom corners with the field rectifier 
and Jones plug between them. As with 
the earlier TYPE 1700-AH and AL Con
trols, all components are mounted on the 
lid. The plug and jack arrangement 
simplifies installation and makes it possi
ble to remove the unit without disturb
ing the wiring. 
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RECTIFIER LIFE 

The new design has been made possi
ble largely by improvement in available 
selenium rectifiers. Motor contrOI equip
ment is frequently subject to operation 
in high ambient temperatures. To pro
tect a rectifier from failure due to excess 
plate temperature, substantial derating 
has been necessary even when high am
bient conditions were expected only occa
sionally. This has made both the bulk 
and the cost of suitable rectifiers almost 
prohibitive. Rectifiers recently an
nounced not only require fewer plates 
for a given voltage but also are capable 
of withstanding sustained overloads or 
long periods of high ambient tempera
ture without failure. Maximum rectifier 
life of 40,000 to 50,000 hours still re
quires derating to limit the maximum 
plate temperature, bu occasional opera
tion at higher-than-normal temperatures 
now costs only a moderate decrease in 
life instead of possible immediate break
down. With the new rectifiers, it is 
estimated on the basis of manufacturer's 
tests that a life of at least 15,000 hours 
will be obtained on continuous duty with 
the control box in an ambient tempera-

Figure 3. Interior view 
of the control showing 
simple construction re
sulting from use of se-

lenium rectifiers. 

MAY, 1951 

ture of 40°C. This means that for ordi
nary applications, where operation is 
usually at lower temperatures, almost 
indefinite life is to be expected. Even 
where operation under extreme con
ditions is the rule rather than the excep
tion, several years of rectifier Ufe should 
still be obtained. 

FEATU RES 

The TYPE 1700-B Control ha everal 
new features worth noting in addition to 
those of instant starting and freedom 
from tube replacement. The field supply 
is isolated by a transformer from the 
armature circuit. This means that stand
ard compound-wound motors having 
five leads can be reversed by means of 
the switch on the control. In the TYPE 

1700-A design, a straight shunt motor 
connection is required for reversing 
service. Operating the field supply from 
a separate transformer instead of from a 
tap on the Variac makes it possible to 
open the Variac input connection when
ever the motor is stopped and still have 
field excitation available for dynamic 
braking. Elimination of the �ariac no
load los during s andby period results 
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in cooler operation of he control. ince 
there is no tube and no warm-up prob-
1 m, the motor may be started or stopped 

b a wi ch in th a-c cir uit, although 
th dynamic brakincr i not operative 

when this is don . Microswitches can be 
employed conveniently for limit switches 

in many appli a ion be ause it is not 
necessary to interrup th dir ct current 

in the armature circuit. 

PERFORMA NCE 

Performance curves for the new con

trol operating with a compound-wound 
motor are given in Figure 3. The regula

tion at base speed is about 24 per cent. 

With the series field disconnected, about 
18 per cent regulation is obtained, but 

"�ith appreciable reduction in starting 
torque. For most applications he com

pound connection is pref erred because 
of the improved starting characteristics, 
although thi on idera ion is not o 
important with 7'3 h.p. motor as with 
tho e of higher ra ino-. ince the r.p.m. 
rise in speed be ·w en full I ad and no 

load is roughly the ame at all peed , 
the p rcentage regulation varie in

versely as the speed se ting. Even at the 
lower speed ettings, howev r, the regu
lation has proved entire! satisfactory 
in a wide range of applications. Experi-

4 

nee had pro ed that i i only the 

exceptional application whi h require 

that speed be very clo ely held against 
load variations. For all ordinar appli
cations, he inherently good regulation 
characteristics of the shunt motor, as 
provided by the TYPE 1700 on r ls, 
are all hat can be de ired. 

ONE MODEL ONLY-115 V OLTS 

The TYPE 1700- B  on rol i available 

onl for operation at 105-125 volts, 60 
cycles. An equivalent 230-volt d sign i 

not practicable because the kva rating 
of the V ariac i le s at he high r vol ag 
and becau e a more bulky and mor 

expens1 v elenium r ctifi r would b 
required. Where 230-volt operation i 

requir d and he warm-up tim dela. 

i not a disadvantag , th TYPE 

1700-AH Contr1 1 is recommended. 

Where the in tant-starting feature i 

de ired with 230-volt operation, the 
TYPE 1700-B ontrol can be u ed with 
a 230-115- olt au otransform r of 600 

va rating. 

S U MMARY 

To summarize, 
(1) The new Varia control i simple 

and ea y for hop lee ricians to und r
and. 

Figure 4. Schematic circuit of the Type 1700-B Variac Speed Control. 
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(2) It i a rugg d, long-lif c ntr 1 

lhat i s entially main enanc fr e. 

(3) It i in tan - tarting, and adju t

abl speed is obtain d without he com

plica ions inh r n t in th thyra ron 

arr ngemen 

( 4) It ha a v r larg 

ov rload capacity and i 

in it abilit to start 

qui kly. 

hort-p riod 

out tanding 

h av load 

(5) The v ry low rippl in th arma

ture ircuit ineans that there are no 

torque pulsations and .that standard 

motors can be u ed at their full rating. 

This combination of characteristi · 

make the e ontrol adaptable to a 

wide range of application . 
- W. . T TTLE 

� Cl. a:: 
I 

C> 

M AY, 195 1 

� 10001--���-t-���-+ 
tJ) 

00�����25=--��----:5�0:---���7�5���-,,,00L:-����125 
PERCENT RATED TORQUE 

Figure 5. Speed-Torque curves of Type 1700-B Variac 
Speed Control operating a G.E. type BC Compound
Wound Motor r-ated 1/3 h.p., 1725 rpm, 115 v, 3.0 

a input. 

SPECI FICATIONS 

Supply Frequency: 60 cycles 

A-C Input Voltage: 105-125 

D-C Output Armature Voltage: 0-115 

Continuous D-C Output Armature Current: 3. a 

D-C Output Field Voltage: 115, 75 

Maximum D-C Output Field Current: 0.4 a 

Input Power: tand-By, 3 watts 
Full Load 560 watts 

Speed Range: Motor rated p d d wn to ze1·0 
at constant torque. 

Motor: 115-v D-C shunt or comp und m t r 
of � h.p. rating, or other motor operating 
within the continuou armature current rating 
of 3.0 amperes, may be used with the control. 
A motor with a commutating pole is preferable 
because improved commutation is obtained 
over the . peed range. We can supply the motor 
listed below. Motors of other manufactw·e can 
be used equally well. 

Type 

Overload Protection: time-delay magnetic ci1·-
uit break i· rmit. heavy . artin urrents 01· 

shor duration, bu prot t the control and 
motor in event of a tall. Breaker will open 
between 3.5 and 4.35 amperes armat"Lu-e current 
on su tained overload, but will permit a tarting 
current inru h of 12 ampere foe 3 ·econ.cl . 
Reversal and Dynamic Braking: A manually per
ated tart-stop-rever e switch and a dynamic 
braking re istor are included in the control. 
S rnng braking action i obtained in the stop 
position. 
Mounting and Wiring: H le are provided in he 
back of the box for m unting n a wall or 

ra ket. Mounting must be verti al and must 
p rmit free access of air through the bottom of 
the cabinet. Two holes for BX or c n.dui 
wiring are located in the center of the bottom 
of the box. 
Domensions: Box, 99-{6 x 12% x 4% in ·he.·; 
dimensions over knobs and louvers, 9�16 x 
12% x 6 inches. 

Net Weight: 2372 pounds, G m tor 30 pounds. 

rode TV orrl Price 

1700-B 
BC46AB29 

Variac Speed Control,* 11 S v, 60 cycles . . . . . • .  

GE V3 h.p. Semi-enclosed 1750 rpm motor, 115 v, 
AFOO'.l' $165.00 

de, for use with Type 1700-B ... ............. . 

*To order speed control with motor, use compound code word, AFOOTC.JOTOR. 
t . . Patent To. 2,009,013. 

1.0T Rt 45.79 
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TYPE 71-A VARIAC® TRANSFORMER 

A source of low voltage, a-c power is 
a necessity in any electrical laboratory 
or experimental shop. A convenient, ad
justable source, readily adaptable to 
many uses, can quickly pay for itself 
with time savings alone. A continuously 
adjustable transformer of the Variac 
type, but with a completely isolated 
secondary winding, provides such a 
source. 

The71-A Variac Transformer has been 
developed to meet these requirements. 
It is a ready-to-use, enclosed package 
with attach€d cord and plug for 115-
volt, 60 cycle input, and a pair of versa
tile TYPE 938 Binding Posts to deliver 
0 to 16 volts output. 

The transformer is rated for 5 amperes 
continuous duty, with a conservative 
50°C. internal temperature rise and an 
output regulation drop of less than 3 
volts at full setting. 

The basic unit is composed of two 
layer-wound primary coils on opposite 
legs of a conventional stack of L-type 
laminations plus two single-layer second
ary coils wound over each of the pri
maries. The insulation between coils 
and to the core will withstand a 1250-
volt breakdown test. The secondaries 
are tapped by a unique arrangement of 
two standard Variac brushes on a single 
aluminum radiator, which permits direct 
connections of the coils to both line and 
load without slip rings. 

The simple, rugged enclosure is largely 
made up of two heavy aluminum U 

pieces, which are held so as to provide a 
Xi-inch mounting slot at the bottom 
and a guiding track for the slider carry
ing radiator and brushes at the top. This 
slider assembly is the only moving part. 

The mounting slot permits securing 
the unit to a wall, out of working space, 
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or into a device as a permanent com
ponent. 

The slider track is calibrated in open
circuit voltage for ready reference. 

The limited voltage range makes this 
transformer particularly safe for ex
perimental work, the isolated secondary 
permits its use in floating circuits, and 
the continuous adjustment is convenient 
1n compensating for voltage :fluctuation 

MAY, 1 951 

or in determining performance over a 
voltage range. 

We have found this device extremely 
useful for controlling the small low
voltage soldering irons used in miniature 
work, as a filament supply on bread
board models, as an intensity control 
for microscope lamps, and in many other 
applications. 

- H. M. WILSON 

SPECIFI C ATIONS 

Input Voltage: 115 volts 
Output Current: 5 amperes maximum 
Output Voltage: 0-16 volts open circuit 

0-13 volts at 5 amp. 

Type 

No-Load Lo$s: Less than 5 watts 
Dimensions: (Length) 572 x (width) 3% x 
(height) 3 � inches, overall. 

Net Weight: 4 pounds. 

Code Word Price 

71-A J Variac Transformer* ................... ... . . POPPY $18.50 

*U . . .  Patent No. 2,009,013. 

MISCELLANY 

PAPERS - By W. R. hurston, of 
General Radio's New York Office: " -
H-F Measuring Equipment," at the 
April 11 Meeting of the Lancaster Sub
section, I.R.E., at Lancaster, Pa. 

- By Frederick Ireland, of General 
Radio's Los Angeles Office: "Impedanc 
Measurement Techniques at Frequen
cies between 50 and 1000 Mc," at the 
April Meeting of the Los Angeles Sec
tion, I .R.E. 

- By William R. Saylor, of the Sale 
Engineering Department, Cambridge 
Office: "Some Recent Developments in 
the Instrument Field," at the March 27 

Meeting of the Technical Group on 
Instruments and Measurements, Boston 
Section, A.I.E.E. 

- By Donald B. Sinclair, Chief En
gineer, and Arnold P. G. Peterson, 
Engineer: "A Single-Ended Push-Pull 
Amplifier," at the 1951 I.R.E. National 
Convention, New York, March 22. 

- By Donald B. Sinclair, Chief En
g"ineer: "Considerations in the Design of 
a Line of Inexpensive Test Equipment," 
at the New England Radio Engineering 
Meeting, Boston, April 21. 

H 0 N 0 RS - At their 109th ational 
Meeting, in New York on January 31, 
1951, the American Meteorological So
ciety gave its award for "outstanding 
services to the Society by an individual" 
to Henry S. haw of Westbrook, Maine. 
Mr. Shaw, now retired, was formerly 
Chairman of the Board of the General 
Radio Company. 

RE CENT VISITORS from ABROA D 

From Sweden: 

Tord Bohlin, Chief Development En
gineer, A. B. Refa, Stockholm; B. G. 
Lindbeck, Chief, Measuring and Physi
cal Department, SKF Laboratorie , 
Gothenburg. 
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From Switzerland: 

Rob rt Gold chmidt, Head, Resear h 

and Development Departrnent, Ca

bl rie. t 'I'refilerie de " onay S. A., 

Cossonay; Gustave Guan Ila , JI ad, 

II-F R arch D partm nt, an l Rene 

h.unzli , A sistan to Chief of H-F Con

RLruction Depar ment, Brown-Boveri 

and . A.G., Baden. 

From South Africa: 

Dr. J. . R. Heydenrych, 

Phy ical aborat ry, outh 

1oun il for Scien ifi and Indus 

search, Pretoria. 

From India: 

ational 
J-Vri an 

r i al Re-

S. hatterj ee , Lectur r, D par -

ment of Electri cal Communication , In

dian n itute of cien , Bangalore, 

India. 

From Australia: 

.John A. Paton, Managing Director, 

and B. F. I rael , ales Manager , Trans

mission Products Pty., Ltd., orth 

�- ydn y. 

From Japan: 

M. Tomota , Director and Chief En

gine r, Yokogama El ctric Works , Ltcl., 

'I okyo; To hif u a Sakamo o, Depart

ment of Electrical Engineering, Fir t 

Fa · ulty of ngin ering, Uni ersity f 

T kyo; n Dr. Takashi Isobe, Pro-

8 

f s or, Departmen of Electrical Mea -

urements, Facul y of Engineering Uni

ver ity of okyo. 

APPARATUS 

FOR NOISE MEASUREMENT 

An excellent summary of the impor

ta11t cl1a1·a ter:i i of noi -m a ufi11g 

equip m.ent is contained in a paper by 

Dr. L o L. Beranek, e titled " ppara-

u for N i e Measurement." Originall 

prepared for h Na ional oise bate
ment oun ii, his paper ha al been 

presented before m dical and indu rial 

hygi n group . 'I'he general r quir -

ments for a sound-level meter are re

viewed, and th haract ri tic of 1x 

type of microphone and i · type of 

analyzers are di cu s d. alibrating de-

ic , vibration pickup , and re rd r. 

are al o considered . T'he paper i di

r cted to tho re p n ibl for the pur

chase and use of noise-measuring equip

m nt in fa torie , law-enforcement 

agencie , busine5s office , medical clinic , 

and other organizations outside th en

gineering field. opies are a ailable on 

request to the Oen raL Radio Exp ri

nienter. 

CREDIT -Author of the articl in th 
April issue, entitled "A Dynamic Micro

phone for the ound-Level Meter," wa 

Ervin E. Gross, of our Development 

Engine ring Gr up. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
275 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE 

CAMBRIDGE 39 MASSACHUSETTS 
TELEPHONE: TRowbridge 6-4400 

BRANCH ENGINEERING OFFICES 
NEW YORK 6, NEW YORK 

90 WEST STREET 

TEL.-WOrth 2·5837 

LOS ANGELES 38, CALIFORNIA 

1000 NORTH SEWARD STREET 

TEL.-HOllywood 9-6201 

CHICAGO 5, llllNOIS 

920 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 
TEL. WAbash 2-3820 

'"'fllNTe0 
IN 

u. s. ""-· 
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